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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS 
READ AND FOllOw All INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USINg THIS PRODUCT

INTEX® OwNER’S MANUAl
Quickfiꢀꢀ® Pꢀus Internaꢀ Pump

Modeꢀ AP619D  110V – 120V~  60Hz  0.65A
Modeꢀ AP619DP  110V – 120V~  60Hz  0.85A

•ꢀ To reduce the risk of electric shock: Always unplug this furnishing from the electrical outlet before cleaning.
DANgER

 017-*PO-R0-2212

To reduce the risk of burns, fire, electric shock, or injury to persons:
•ꢀ Infants have suffocated on inflatable mattresses. Never place infant aged birth to 15 months to sleep on this   
 inflatable air mattress / air bed. Infants can suffocate on an underinflated or deflated mattress, on bedding, by  
 co-sleeping with another person, and by entrapment between the mattress and bed frame or between the 
 mattress and a vertical surface.
•ꢀ Childrenꢀcanꢀbeꢀentrappedꢀbetweenꢀtheꢀinflatableꢀmattressꢀandꢀanꢀadjacentꢀverticalꢀsurface.ꢀProvideꢀatꢀleastꢀꢀ ꢀ
 a shoulder width space between the inflatable mattress / airbed and adjacent vertical surfaces such as walls,   
 dressers or other objects. 
•ꢀ Alwaysꢀkeepꢀtheꢀinflatableꢀmattressꢀfullyꢀinflatedꢀwhenꢀinꢀuse.
•ꢀ Neverꢀintroduceꢀanyꢀflammableꢀsubstanceꢀintoꢀtheꢀinflatableꢀairbed,ꢀSUCHꢀASꢀAEROSOLꢀTIREꢀREPAIRꢀꢀ ꢀ
ꢀ PRODUCTS,ꢀasꢀitꢀmayꢀigniteꢀorꢀexplode.
•ꢀ Forꢀindoorꢀhouseholdꢀuseꢀonly.
•ꢀ Unplugꢀfromꢀoutletꢀbeforeꢀputtingꢀonꢀorꢀtakingꢀoffꢀparts.
•ꢀ Closeꢀsupervisionꢀisꢀnecessaryꢀwhenꢀthisꢀfurnishingꢀisꢀusedꢀby,ꢀorꢀnearꢀchildren,ꢀinvalids,ꢀorꢀdisableꢀpersons.
•ꢀ Useꢀthisꢀfurnishingꢀonlyꢀforꢀitsꢀintendedꢀuseꢀasꢀdescribedꢀinꢀtheseꢀinstructions.ꢀDoꢀnotꢀuseꢀattachmentsꢀnotꢀ
 recommended by the manufacturer.
•ꢀ Doꢀnotꢀoperateꢀwhereꢀaerosolꢀ(spray)ꢀproductsꢀareꢀbeingꢀusedꢀorꢀwhereꢀoxygenꢀisꢀbeingꢀadministered.
•ꢀ Thisꢀisꢀnotꢀaꢀtoy.ꢀChildrenꢀmustꢀnotꢀbeꢀleftꢀunattendedꢀwhenꢀusingꢀtheꢀairbed.
•ꢀ Ifꢀaꢀstorageꢀbagꢀisꢀincluded,ꢀkeepꢀtheꢀstorageꢀbagꢀawayꢀfromꢀbabiesꢀandꢀchildren.ꢀTheꢀstorageꢀbagꢀisꢀnotꢀaꢀꢀ ꢀ
 toy. When not in use, fold the bag and put it away out of the reach of children.
•ꢀ Doꢀnotꢀwalk,ꢀstandꢀonꢀorꢀjumpꢀonꢀorꢀuseꢀtheꢀairbedꢀasꢀaꢀtrampoline.
•ꢀ Doꢀnotꢀuseꢀonꢀorꢀnearꢀwater.ꢀThisꢀisꢀnotꢀaꢀraft.
•ꢀ Doꢀnotꢀsetꢀupꢀbedꢀnearꢀstairs,ꢀdoors,ꢀsharpꢀedgesꢀorꢀbreakableꢀobjects.ꢀProvideꢀadequateꢀspaceꢀbetweenꢀbedꢀꢀ
 and objects to avoid entrapment.
•ꢀ Make sure the area is flat, smooth, free of sharp objects that could puncture the bed and keep away from ledges.
•ꢀ Keepꢀpetsꢀawayꢀfromꢀtheꢀairbed.ꢀPetsꢀmayꢀpunctureꢀtheꢀsurfaceꢀofꢀtheꢀbed.
•ꢀ Avoidꢀsleepingꢀonꢀtheꢀedgeꢀofꢀtheꢀairbed.ꢀEdgesꢀproduceꢀlessꢀsupportꢀthanꢀtheꢀmiddleꢀofꢀtheꢀbed.
•ꢀ Doꢀnotꢀoperateꢀairꢀpumpꢀforꢀmoreꢀthanꢀ5ꢀminutesꢀatꢀaꢀtime.ꢀLetꢀpumpꢀcoolꢀatꢀleastꢀ15ꢀminutesꢀbetweenꢀuse.
•ꢀ Unplugꢀelectricalꢀpowerꢀcordꢀwhenꢀnotꢀinꢀuse.ꢀToꢀdisconnect,ꢀturnꢀallꢀcontrolsꢀtoꢀtheꢀoffꢀposition,ꢀthenꢀremoveꢀꢀꢀ
 plug from outlet.
•ꢀ Neverꢀoperateꢀtheꢀfurnishingꢀwithꢀtheꢀairꢀopeningsꢀblocked.ꢀKeepꢀtheꢀairꢀopeningsꢀfreeꢀofꢀlint,ꢀhair,ꢀandꢀtheꢀlike.ꢀꢀ
 Never drop or insert object into any opening.
•ꢀ Never operate this furnishing if it has a damaged cord or plug, if it is not working properly, if it has been dropped  
ꢀ orꢀdamaged,ꢀorꢀdroppedꢀintoꢀwater.ꢀReturnꢀtheꢀfurnishingꢀtoꢀaꢀserviceꢀcenterꢀforꢀexaminationꢀandꢀ/ꢀorꢀrepair.
•ꢀ IfꢀtheꢀACꢀsupplyꢀcordꢀisꢀdamaged,ꢀitꢀmustꢀbeꢀreplacedꢀbyꢀtheꢀmanufacturerꢀorꢀitsꢀserviceꢀagentꢀinꢀorderꢀtoꢀꢀ ꢀ
 avoid a hazard.
•ꢀ Doꢀnotꢀrunꢀcordꢀunderꢀcarpeting.ꢀDoꢀnotꢀcoverꢀcordꢀwithꢀthrowꢀrugs,ꢀrunners,ꢀorꢀsimilarꢀcoverings.ꢀDoꢀnotꢀrouteꢀꢀ
 cord under furniture or appliances. Arrange cord away from traffic area and where it will not be tripped over.   
ꢀ Keepꢀtheꢀcordꢀawayꢀfromꢀheatedꢀsurfaces.ꢀ

FOllOw THESE RUlES AND All INSTRUCTIONS TO AVOID SUFFOCATION, PROPERTY DAMAgE, 
ElECTRIC SHOCK, BURNS OR OTHER INJURY.

wARNINg

•ꢀ Toꢀreduceꢀtheꢀriskꢀofꢀelectricꢀshockꢀorꢀinjury,ꢀuseꢀindoorsꢀonly,ꢀdoꢀnotꢀexposeꢀtoꢀrain.ꢀStoreꢀindoors.
CAUTION
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NOTE: Drawings for illustration purpose only. May not reflect actual product. Not to scale.
Dueꢀtoꢀaꢀpolicyꢀofꢀcontinuousꢀproductꢀimprovement,ꢀIntexꢀreservesꢀtheꢀrightꢀtoꢀchangeꢀ
specifications and appearance, which may result in updates to the instruction manual, 
without notice.

PARTS REFERENCE

OPERATINg INSTRUCTIONS
generaꢀ
•ꢀ Thisꢀapplianceꢀhasꢀaꢀpolarizedꢀplugꢀ(oneꢀbladeꢀisꢀwiderꢀthanꢀtheꢀother).ꢀThisꢀplugꢀwillꢀfitꢀꢀ
 in a polarized outlet only one way. If the plug does not fit fully in the outlet, reverse the 
ꢀ plug.ꢀIfꢀitꢀstillꢀdoesꢀnotꢀfit,ꢀcontactꢀaꢀqualifiedꢀelectricianꢀtoꢀinstallꢀtheꢀproperꢀoutlet.ꢀDoꢀnotꢀꢀ
 change the plug in any way.
•ꢀ AirbedsꢀareꢀdesignedꢀforꢀtemporaryꢀuseꢀandꢀareꢀNOTꢀdesignedꢀtoꢀbeꢀaꢀreplacementꢀforꢀaꢀꢀ
 traditional mattress.
•ꢀ Makeꢀsureꢀtheꢀareaꢀisꢀflat,ꢀlevel,ꢀcleanꢀandꢀfreeꢀfromꢀsharpꢀobjects,ꢀandꢀwithinꢀreachꢀofꢀꢀꢀ
 an electrical outlet.
•ꢀ Toꢀpreventꢀpunctureꢀorꢀdamageꢀtoꢀtheꢀairbed,ꢀneverꢀdragꢀtheꢀairbedꢀacrossꢀtheꢀfloor.ꢀLiftꢀꢀ
 the inflated airbed when moving or changing location.
Maintenance instructions:
•ꢀ Noꢀairꢀpumpꢀmaintenanceꢀisꢀrequired.ꢀPumpꢀisꢀremovable.
•ꢀ Forꢀcleaningꢀuseꢀonlyꢀcleanꢀclothꢀwithꢀmildꢀsoapyꢀsolution.ꢀDoꢀnotꢀuseꢀanyꢀchemicals.
•ꢀ Inꢀcaseꢀofꢀrepairs,ꢀuseꢀonlyꢀcommonꢀPVCꢀrepairꢀglueꢀandꢀpatches.ꢀForꢀflockedꢀsurfaces:ꢀrubꢀꢀ
 away the flocking material with an eraser first before applying the glue and/or patch.

SERVICINg OF A DOUBlE-INSUlATED PRODUCT:
In a double-insulated product, two systems of insulation are provided instead of grounding. 
No grounding means is provided on a double-insulated product, nor should a means for 
groundingꢀbeꢀaddedꢀtoꢀtheꢀproduct.ꢀServicingꢀofꢀaꢀdouble-insulatedꢀproductꢀrequiresꢀextremeꢀ
careꢀandꢀknowledgeꢀofꢀtheꢀsystem,ꢀandꢀshouldꢀbeꢀdoneꢀonlyꢀbyꢀqualifiedꢀserviceꢀpersonnel.ꢀ
Replacement parts for a double-insulated product must be identical to those parts in the 
product.ꢀAꢀdouble-insulatedꢀproductꢀisꢀmarkedꢀwithꢀtheꢀwordsꢀ“DOUBLEꢀINSULATION”ꢀorꢀ
“DOUBLEꢀINSULATED”ꢀandꢀwithꢀtheꢀsymbolꢀꢀꢀꢀꢀ.

Part Descriptions:
1. Pump holder frame
2. Pump removal tab
3.ꢀ Cordꢀcompartment

4.ꢀ ACꢀpower cord
5. Manual inflation port cap
6. Manual inflation port
7.ꢀ Cordꢀcompartmentꢀcover

8. Air passage
9. Control dial
10. Airbed front
11.ꢀClosedꢀ/ꢀPump Off Position
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3. Turn the control dial fully clockwise until it stops. The pump turns on automatically to   
 inflate the airbed.ꢀSeeꢀFigꢀ(3).

4. When the airbed is fully inflated, turn the control dialꢀbackꢀ(counterclockwise)ꢀtoꢀtheꢀ
 center position which closes the valve and turns the pump off. SeeꢀFigꢀ(4).

NOTE: Turning the control dial either direction while the pump is unplugged will let air 
escapeꢀfromꢀtheꢀairbed.ꢀSeeꢀstepꢀ#5ꢀforꢀfirmnessꢀadjustmentꢀinstructions.

Never disconnect the power cord from the electrical outlet while the pump is running. Rotate 
control dial to the closed / pump off position before disconnecting the power cord. 

5. If the airbed feels too firm, release some air by simply turning the control dial gradually  
 counterclockwise until air begins to escape from the air passage. When the desired 
 firmness is achieved, turn the control dial back to the center closed / pump off position. If  
 the airbedꢀfeelsꢀtooꢀsoft,ꢀrepeatꢀstepsꢀ#3ꢀtoꢀ#5ꢀasꢀnecessary.

INFlATION
1. Open cord compartment cover and remove power cord. Do not yank on the cord.
 SeeꢀFigꢀ(1).
2.ꢀ PlugꢀinꢀtheꢀACꢀpower cordꢀintoꢀanꢀACꢀelectricalꢀoutlet.ꢀSeeꢀFigꢀ(2).

FIg (1) FIg (2)

110Vꢀ–ꢀ120V220Vꢀ–ꢀ240V

√

FIg (3)

Inflate 
Position

FIg (4)

RotateꢀtoꢀClosedꢀ/ꢀPumpꢀOffꢀPosition
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Proper inflation of the airbed.
The ambient temperatures of air have an effect on the airbed internal pressure. At low
ambient temperature the air will contract within the airbed and the airbed will feel softer:
addꢀairꢀasꢀnecessary.ꢀAtꢀhighꢀambientꢀtemperatureꢀtheꢀairꢀwithinꢀtheꢀairbedꢀwillꢀexpand
significantly and the airbed will become hard and may burst: release air to avoid damage
to the airbed or to soften the feel. Do notꢀexposeꢀtheꢀairbedꢀtoꢀextremeꢀtemperatures
(hotꢀorꢀcold).ꢀ
Stretchingꢀisꢀaꢀnaturalꢀcharacteristicꢀofꢀnewꢀvinyl.ꢀDuringꢀinitialꢀuse,ꢀtheꢀairbedꢀmayꢀbecomeꢀ
softꢀandꢀrequireꢀadditionalꢀinflationꢀtoꢀmaintainꢀdesiredꢀfirmness.ꢀThisꢀisꢀnormalꢀforꢀtheꢀfirstꢀ
few days of use. 
Dimensionsꢀshownꢀareꢀapproximateꢀandꢀwillꢀvaryꢀdueꢀtoꢀtheꢀvinylꢀtemperatureꢀandꢀtheꢀairꢀ
temperature.
In no event shaꢀꢀ Intex, their authorized aꢁents or empꢀoyees be ꢀiabꢀe for damaꢁes
(such as pin hoꢀes) to the airbed caused by neꢁꢀiꢁence, ordinary ꢂear and tear,
abuse and careꢀessness, or externaꢀ forces.

IMPORTANT NOTE

DEFlATION
1.ꢀ PlugꢀinꢀtheꢀACꢀpowerꢀcordꢀintoꢀanꢀACꢀelectricalꢀoutlet.ꢀSeeꢀFigꢀ(2).
2. Turn the control dial fully counterclockwise until it stops. The pump is now deflating the  
 airbed.ꢀSeeꢀFigꢀ(5).

3. When all the air is removed from the airbed, turn the control dialꢀbackꢀ(clockwise)ꢀtoꢀtheꢀꢀ
 center position which closes the valve and turns the pump off.
4. DisconnectꢀtheꢀACꢀpower cord from the electrical outlet, coil the power cord and place it  
 inside the cord compartment, then close the cover. Make sure the power cord is free of 
 twists, kinks or knots.
5. With the airbed fully deflated begin rolling the airbed from the end opposite of the pump  
ꢀ towardsꢀtheꢀendꢀwhereꢀtheꢀpumpꢀisꢀlocated.ꢀSeeꢀFigꢀ(6).

MANUAl INFlATION OPTION
If electrical power is not available, a conventional foot, manual, or battery-operated air 
pump can be used by connecting it to the manual inflation port located inside the power cord 
compartment. SeeꢀFigꢀ(7).ꢀFollowꢀtheseꢀsteps:

FIg (5)

Deflate 
Position

FIg (6)
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1. Open cord compartment cover and locate the
 manual inflation port.
2. Make sure the control dial of the internal electric
 pump is still in the closed / pump off position.
3. Remove the cap from the manual inflation port and
 insert the nozzle of the pump into the port. Inflate the
 airbed to desired firmness.

NOTE: Do not overinflate. The firmness should be
approximatelyꢀtheꢀsameꢀasꢀtheꢀlevelꢀachievedꢀwithꢀthe
internal electric pump.

4.  Remove nozzle from manual inflation port and close
 the cap and the cord compartment cover.

STORAgE INSTRUCTIONS
1.ꢀ Deflateꢀtheꢀairbedꢀfollowingꢀtheꢀ“DEFLATION”ꢀinstructions.
2.  Make sure the airbed is clean and dry.
3.ꢀꢀ Layꢀtheꢀairbedꢀflatꢀwithꢀtheꢀsleepingꢀsurfaceꢀfacingꢀupwardsꢀandꢀfollowꢀtheꢀfoldingꢀsteps
 on Figsꢀ(8ꢀ-ꢀ12).ꢀFoldꢀtheꢀairbedꢀlooselyꢀandꢀavoidꢀsharpꢀbends,ꢀcornersꢀandꢀcreases
 which can damage the airbed.

REPlACINg INTERNAl AIR PUMP OR THE AIRBED COMPONENT
If there is a need to replace either the internal air pump or the airbed portion, detach the 
internal pump from the airbed as follows:
1. While holding both lock tabs pressed inwardꢀ(seeꢀFigureꢀ13), turn the round body of the
ꢀ pumpꢀ(theꢀlargeꢀouterꢀrim,ꢀnotꢀthe control dial)ꢀcounterclockwiseꢀandꢀpullꢀtheꢀairꢀpumpꢀꢀ ꢀ
 body out of the holder frame.

2.ꢀꢀ Dependingꢀonꢀwhichꢀpartꢀisꢀbeingꢀreplaced,ꢀkeepꢀtheꢀremainingꢀcomponentꢀ(eitherꢀthe
ꢀ airbedꢀportionꢀorꢀtheꢀremovedꢀpump)ꢀinꢀaꢀsafeꢀplaceꢀuntilꢀtheꢀreplacementꢀpartꢀis
 received. Reattach the components when the new part is received: simply place
 the pump into the holder frame and turn clockwise untill the lock tabs click into place.

NOTE: Make sure the rubber seal on the pump housing as well as the inside wall of the
holder frame are clean and free from any lint, hair or dirt, to ensure a proper seal and avoid
air leaks.

NOTE: Do not remove internal air pump from the holder frame other than for servicing, as
this may introduce lint, hair or dirt into the seal area and cause air leaks. If air leak is
experienced,ꢀcheckꢀthatꢀtheꢀsealꢀisꢀcleanꢀbeforeꢀreplacingꢀtheꢀpumpꢀorꢀtheꢀairbed.

FIg (7)

FIg (8) FIg (9) FIg (10) FIg (12)FIg (11)

FIg (13)
121
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PROBlEM         CAUSE SOlUTION

Air leakage
between internal air
pump and the pump
holder frame

•ꢀPumpꢀnotꢀsecurely
  attached.
•ꢀPumpꢀO-ringꢀis
  dirty.
•ꢀInternalꢀairbed
  beam threads are
  caught between
  the internal air
  pump and the
  pump holder frame.
•ꢀPumpꢀO-ringꢀis
  twisted and/or
  damaged.

•ꢀWhileꢀholdingꢀtheꢀpumpꢀouterꢀrim,ꢀpushꢀinꢀandꢀ
  turn the pump fully clockwise until the two side 
  tabs lock into place.
•ꢀRemove the pump from the airbed, remove 
  the O-ring from the pump and clean it with 
ꢀꢀwater.ꢀCarefullyꢀreplaceꢀtheꢀO-ringꢀbackꢀtoꢀtheꢀ
  pump as to prevent dust, lint from sticking onto 
  the O-ring again. Also make sure the pump 
  holder frame inner wall is free from dust, hair 
  or lint.
•ꢀRemoveꢀtheꢀinternalꢀairꢀpumpꢀandꢀcarefullyꢀ
  replace the pump back making sure the internal 
  airbed beam threads are away from the pump 
  holder frame.
•ꢀRemoveꢀtheꢀpumpꢀfromꢀtheꢀairbed,ꢀmakeꢀsureꢀ
  the O-ring is not damaged and/or twisted. 
  Realign the O-ring or replace a new O-ring. 
ꢀꢀContactꢀIntexꢀserviceꢀcenterꢀforꢀreplacement.

Air pump does not
work 

•ꢀNotꢀconnectedꢀto
  an electrical outlet
  socket.
•ꢀPumpꢀmotor
  thermo-protector
  activated.
•ꢀInternalꢀairꢀpump
  defective.

•ꢀMakeꢀsureꢀtheꢀpumpꢀisꢀpluggedꢀintoꢀtheꢀ
  correct power outlet, then turn the control dial 
  fully clockwise to the inflation position.
•ꢀTurn off and disconnect the power cord from the 
  power outlet, let the pump rest for more than 
  30 minutes before resume the use of the pump.
•ꢀRemove the internal air pump from the airbed 
ꢀꢀandꢀkeepꢀtheꢀairbedꢀinꢀaꢀsafeꢀplace.ꢀContactꢀ
ꢀꢀIntexꢀserviceꢀcenterꢀforꢀanꢀinternalꢀairꢀpumpꢀ
  replacement.

Pump motor is
running but airbed
isꢀnotꢀinflatingꢀor
deflating

•ꢀTheꢀinflationꢀor
  deflation mode is
  not set yet.

• Turn the control dial fully clockwise until it 
  stops to inflate the airbed. Or turn the control 
  dial fully counterclockwise until it stops to 
  deflate the airbed.

Afterꢀinflationꢀairꢀis
escaping through
the pump air 
passage or through 
theꢀmanualꢀinflationꢀ
port

•ꢀTheꢀpumpꢀair
  passage is not
  completely closed.
•ꢀTheꢀmanual
  inflation port cap is
  not securely closed.

•ꢀMakeꢀsureꢀtheꢀairꢀpassageꢀisꢀclosedꢀbyꢀ
  turning the control dial to the center closed / 
  pump off position.
•ꢀPushꢀtheꢀcapꢀfirmlyꢀintoꢀtheꢀmanualꢀinflationꢀ
  port.

TROUBlESHOOTINg gUIDE


